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exeCutive report

as part of Circa’s strategic 

priority to position itself as a 

circus production hub, we were 

delighted to form a partnership 

with Melbourne based 

ensemble scattered tacks. 

Circa presented them as part 

of our New Circus Now season 

and negotiated and managed 

their tour to the Noordezon 

festival in groningen and 

a season at the brisbane 

powerhouse. Consolidating our 

commitment to the circus hub, 

Circa formed a partnership 

with the Judith Wright Centre 

of Contemporary arts and 

arts Queensland to present 

The Brink - a program of 

contemporary circus in 2010 

and 2011 at the Centre. 

the year had major challenges 

including injuries, staff 

turnover, schedules, budgets 

and workloads. the quality of 

our team and the strength of 

their commitment to delivering 

Circa’s vision were evident 

throughout. every challenge 

was met, every report was 

submitted, every class was 

presented, every show was 

delivered, every body was 

given time and resources  

to heal. 

a special note of thanks 

to Chelsea Mcguffin who, 

after 8 years as our senior 

performer and yaron’s closest 

collaborator, moved on to work 

as an independent artist. yaron, 

and board and the Circa team 

thank her for her trust and for 

the extraordinary quality and 

quantity of her work. We are a 

far better company thanks to 

Chelsea’s time with us. 

in addition to Chelsea leaving 

to pursue other opportunities 

in the arts we also said farewell 

to daniel gorski (training 

Centre Coordinator), Claire 

ogden (administration), 

erin White (Company 

administrator),terry sheather 

(bookkeeper), faye stevens 

(senior producer), Julie 

Rawlins (production Manager) 

and david Carberry (ensemble 

Member). We thank each of 

these people for their energy 

and commitment to Circa and 

look forward to a continued 

relationship over time. 

our board has demonstrated 

great commitment to Circa 

during this tremendous growth 

phase. We thank our Chair 

allan Welsh for his steadfast 

leadership who is standing 

down as Chair but will remain 

on the board. We also extend 

our great appreciation to 

Committee members who 

are leaving - sandra fields, 

phillippa Mowle, peta perring, 

amanda ferguson and 

Lawrence english. We look 

forward to our continued 

work with Ric Roach, olwen 

McClintock, bill andrew and 

allan Welsh on the board, and 

welcome Karyn brinkley, Ceo 

of the brisbane institute, as 

our Chair from 2010. 

Horripliation

hor·rip·i·la·tion  (hô-rp-lshn, h-)

n.

The bristling of the body hair; 

goose bumps.

[Late Latin horripilti, 

horripiltin-, from Latin 

horripiltus, past participle of 

horripilre, to bristle with hairs 

: horrre, to tremble + pilre, to 

grow hair (from pilus, hair).]

throughout 2009 it was a 

privilege to see our ensemble 

and associate artists cause 

serious horripilation across 

australia and the world. 

Locally, we were buoyed by the 

commitment and excellence on 

show by our 30 casual trainers, 

working in all forms of circus 

arts in the training Centre 

programs - all supported by a 

dedicated team in the office 

and board.

in 2009 Circa became the 

first australian company ever 

programmed at La tohu – the 

purpose build circus venue in 

Montreal. We performed at 

our third consecutive galway 

arts festival and completed 

the season with every show 

sold out and every audience 

giving a full standing ovation. 

We performed a month 

in edinburgh, débuted in 

London and performed across 

europe and Canada. We also 

toured over 16000 kilometres 

of australia, featured in 

Carriageworks sydney 

Children’s festival program and 

presented multiple seasons  

in brisbane.

We created two new works – 

Circa and Regarding the Joy 

of Others - and presented 

New Circus Now. all enjoyed 

successful seasons. twice 

during the year, for extended 

periods we had two companies 

on the road, in different 

countries. our training Centre 

continued to grow and  

develop with a more 

focussed range of artistic and 

community outcomes. 

human resources was a key 

focus at Circa during the 

year with new people joining 

us across the organisation. 

New roles established in 

2009 include the executive 

director (Collette brennan), 

training Centre Manager 

(Mark douglass), finance 

administration officer (brigit 

bannerman), Marketing 

and administration officer 

(beck grace) and director 

of international partnerships 

and programs (Jo Metcalf – 

London based). two other 

new roles that were recruited 

and appointed in 2009 

to commence in January 

2010 were the director of 

development (gaelle Lindrea) 

and touring producer (brian 

faker). Jason organ, through 

a partnership with JLX 

productions, commenced 

as production Manager and 

joining the Circa ensemble 

is scott grove who was 

appointed in 2009 to 

commence in 2010. We also 

acknowledge our excellent 

working relationship with  

our fabulous agent paul 

tanguay, and our new 

representative in the usa 

thomas o. Kriegsmann. 

the growth in human resources 

was matched by a significant 

growth in Circa’s budget in 

2009. While the 2009 budget 

presented much needed 

growth opportunities for 

Circa, it had some very real 

challenges for the organisation.  

Circa’s turnover represented 

an increase of 34% on 2008 

figures and 52% of income 

is from sources beyond 

government; primarily from 

touring fees and training 

Centre programs. 

New partnerships and more 

extensive touring outcomes 

provided an increased income 

base for Circa on 2008.  

increased base-line support 

from the australia Council 

through Circa’s partnership 

with them as a key organisation 

was significant. also 2009 

marked a 47% increase in 

contract fees generated 

through wider touring 

nationally and internationally. it 

was disappointing for Circa not 

to achieve projected income 

from sponsorship although 

adjustments to core staffing 

through the appointment of 

the director of development 

seek to remedy this in 2010 

and beyond.

the end of the year result 

for Circa remains in deficit. 

there was 25% increase in 

expenditure on wages and 

salaries, essential to deliver 

the scale of projects Circa 

now attracts, a poor result 

in achieving the sponsorship 

target had a negative impact, 

late payments of two invoices, 

and volatility in the touring 

market, led to the non-

achievement of our income 

target. While Circa is still 

reporting a deficit, we made 

great strides in decreasing this 

by a significant 69% from the 

2008 position. We aim to post 

a modest surplus in 2010 and 

continue building a surplus 

base each year.

Circa secured and maintained 

a range of partnerships in 

2009 that made a real impact 

on increasing our capacity 

and outputs.  We thank the 

australia Council for the 

arts for the arts and arts 

Queensland for their support 

of the core business of Circa. 

Circa completed a three-

year relationship with griffith 

university that generated 

excellent training outcomes in 

community over the past three 

years. We worked with switch 

on rebranding the training 

Centre and thoroughly enjoyed 

learning from, and with, this 

great local company. We 

enjoyed continued partnerships 

with st. John fisher College 

and brisbane boys College, and 

thoroughly enjoyed doing gigs 

with the brisbane festival, the 

Queensland youth arts Market, 

QpaC and the Woodford folk 

festival, among many others 

in 2009. 

None of this though really 

conveys the true goose-bump 

inducing nature of the year. 

perhaps one short example 

might. We took our show by 

the light of stars that are no 

longer…  to tohu in Montreal. 

due to injury and scheduling, 

the cast of five had three 

performers who had never 

performed the work in front of 

an audience, and one of these 

had been in the show for about 

ten days. We had never run 

the complete show. the two 

members who had previously 

performed the work were both 

carrying injuries. the venue 

was challenging as it is round 

and we made the show for a 

conventional theatre. and we, a 

small company from brisbane, 

are standing in the epicentre 

of contemporary circus – 

tohu is part of a precinct that 

includes Cirque du soliel and 

the National Circus school. We 

all experienced real terror. and 

then…as the final chords of 

music and the light faded, the 

audience rose.

yaron Lifschitz

artistic director 

Circa

 

Collette brennan

executive director

Circa
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art CirCa
new work
CIRCA is a new work created 

for 7 performers from three 

of Circa’s in-repertoire works 

– The Space Between, by 

the light of stars that are  no 

longer... and FURIOSO. 

  

over 80 intense minutes, the 

performers move from highly 

connected acrobatic and 

tumbling sequences, through 

fast-paced intricate scenes 

through to the hauntingly 

beautiful closing scenes of by 

the light of stars of stars that 

are no longer... Circa’s signature 

style – combining poetic 

physical beauty, extraordinary 

circus skills and an immersive 

use of sound, light and 

projection. 

With CIRCA, audiences can 

expect to see amazing circus 

skills in new and startling 

configurations, bold and 

innovative use of video and 

lights, a moving soundtrack 

and a muscular and precise 

movement sensibility. 

Circa’s work is very fresh – 

contemporary circus, acrobatic 

dance, multi-media. but at the 

end of it all, Circa’s work brings 

human emotion to Circus. our 

shows are deeply felt and make 

audiences think and feel.

“We are all looking for some 

way to make our work more 

powerful. in the actuality of 

circus, in acrobatics, there 

is immediacy, a danger and 

a skill that is extraordinary. i 

think many people want to tap 

into this and use its power. i 

am lucky because i work in a 

circus, so we start with these 

elements. they are our basic 

script. Rather than add circus 

to choreography, we discover 

choreographic possibilities 

inside circus.”

yaron Lifschitz

artistic director Circa

...knee-tremblingly 
sexy, beautiful and
moving. 4/5 stars.

the guaRdiaN, uK

CIRCA CheLsea MCguffiN, daVid CaRbeRRy photo by  CoLM hogaN

 brisbane-based Circa are hailed worldwide as one of 
the most dynamic forces in new circus. by melding circus with 

contemporary dance and sparking the combination with a mix of 
new technologies and good, old-fashioned theatrical flair, Circa 

have evolved a style that probably eludes any concrete definitions. 
but what they do thrills and delights. 

the heRaLd, uK
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regarding the Joy oF others
new work

One little woman, one gigantic cage…

presented by Circa and fKp as part of brisbane festival 2009, 

Regarding the Joy of Others juxtapose the intricate beauty of one 

woman’s solo trapeze act against the epic scale of  

the gasometer. 

twenty meters above the audience and surrounded by jagged 

metallic peaks, trapeze artist Chelsea Mcguffin twisted, floated 

and flew during an industrial installation directed by Circa artistic 

director yaron Lifshitz. sound artist and Room40 director 

Lawrence english accompanied the aerial act with deep pulses of 

sound, soaring melodic passages and powerful washes of bass.

RegARdINg The JOy OF OTheRS CheLsea MCguffiN photo by JustiN NiCoLas

the spaCe Between
in repertoire  
Lyrical, physically extreme 

and joyously sensual, The 

Space Between is a powerful 

exploration of the things 

that keep us apart and our 

desire to be together. three 

performers journey through 

explosive acrobatic encounters, 

lyrical duets and supple 

physical contortions, as they 

explore love, loss and desire. 

Visually drenched in layers of 

projection and set to a blend of 

Jacques brel’s songs, industrial 

sounds by darrin Verhagin and 

dJ shadow; this is stripped 

back circus of the heart.

...a seamless and 
utterly captivating 

production that 
redraws the

limits to which circus 
can aspire

the age, MeLbouRNe

The SpACe BeTweeN L-R daVe CaRbeRRy, daRCy gRaNt photo by pieRRe-boRasCi
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61 CirCus aCts in 60 Minutes (46 in 45, 31 in 30 & 21 in 20)
in repertoire
61 Circus Acts in 60 Minutes is Circa’s all time favourite family 

show. fast, furious fun for everyone. set to upbeat music and 

featuring four multi-skilled performers, this is circus without the 

boring bits. this show and its smaller siblings – 46 Circus Acts in 

45 Minutes, 31 in 30 and the itty-bitty 21 in 20 are a worldwide 

phenomenon. 61 Circus Acts in 60 Minutes has been performed in 

over 26 regional performing arts centres across australia, at the 

Noosa Long Weekend, gladstone sunfest and brisbane festival 

spiegeltent and internationally at the brighton dome, oxford 

playhouse, push festival in Vancouver, the seattle international 

Children’s festival and at Victoria’s intrepid theatre, Canada. 

the combination of acts…together with the 
likeable performers, audience participation 

and breathless pace, made for a greatly 
entertaining and highly recommended 

family show.
the aRgus, bRightoN, uK

61 CIRCUS ACTS IN 60 MINUTeS  daRCy gRaNt

By the light oF stars 
that are no longer…
in repertoire
“Observing the stars we 

experience an emptiness that 

is not our own” Miroslav holub. 

the show combines Circa’s 

physical virtuosity with a 

haunting soundtrack (featuring 

works by MuM, sigor Ros, dJ 

shadow and Leonard Cohen) 

and startling use of projected 

light. acrobatics, trapeze, 

tumbling, and contortion 

combine with nearly the lost 

art of ‘tossing-the-girl’ as 

taught to the ensemble by 

australian circus elder, Clete 

ball. these circus skills have 

been shaped with Circa’s 

unique sensibility to create 

an extraordinarily moving 

piece about our individual 

relationships with  

the heavens.

...defies the imagination and the laws of 
gravity. improbably skilled and elastic, 

astonishing in their timing and precision,  
improbable in their expression of beauty, 

Circa shows superior mastery of technique 
and untouchable, seemingly effortless 

discipline.
dagbLood VaN deR NooRdeRN, gRoNiNgeN

By The lIghT OF STARS ThAT ARe NO lONgeR... L-R daRCy gRaNt, CheLsea MCguffiN, JaMes KiNgfoRd-sMith, daVid CaRbeRRy photo by  JustiN NiCoLas
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Furioso
in repertoire
FURIOSO is an exploration of human rages and passions.  the 

work runs for a little over an hour. dramaturgically it alternates 

fast paced, intense scenes with strikingly beautiful moments of 

lyrical respite. an elegant use of stage curtains, opening to reveal 

and sliding closed to conceal, allows the seamless presentation 

of three markedly different trapeze routines, handstands, straps 

and numerous acrobatic and tumbling sequences. Costumes in 

corsets and formal pants, featuring healthy doses of bare flesh 

and humour, the work mixes fast and slow, high culture and 

sweaty bodies. 

this fury-fuelled, physically astonishing
display. fusing traditional circus

skills with dance, beautiful music,
theatrical expression and technical

accomplishment....the standing ovation
at the end was immediate and total, as

well as deserved.
the iRish tiMes, iReLaNd

FURIOSO L-R Jesse sCott, daVid CaRbeRRy, LaChLaN MCauLay, eMMa seRJeaNt photo by JustiN NiCoLas

daVid CaRbeRRy photo by JustiN NiCoLas
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new CirCus now
New Circus Now is Circa’s annual showcase of new circus from 

around australia. 

the 2009 season featured: scattered tacks, Temptation a 

Circa commission for the artists and brisbane choreographer 

brian Lucus, 2 solo acts by the Temptation artists Li pawson, 

alex Mizzen and a work by Rachael gibson. these solo’s were 

supplemented by performer todd sutherland working with 

Louise deleur.

the art end
The Art end is Circa’s 

experimental series of new 

circus adventures. in 2009, The 

Art end featured Jesse scott, 

emma serjeant and david 

Carberry in percussive circus 

adventures with the rich and 

curious talents of long-term 

collaborators Clocked out duo 

(Vanessa tomlinson and  

erik griswold).

ClOCked OUT dUO. eMMa seRJeaNt, photo by  yaRoN LifsChitz

New CIRCUS NOw  
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BrisBane
regional 
national&

CirCus at slQ
venue state Library of 

Queensland auditorium

description ticketed 

performances of 31 Circus Acts in 

30 Minutes and daily delivery of 

free circus workshops as part of 

circus summer holiday program

season 2 - 26 January

performances 48

attendance 15,137

artistic director’s Comments 

a really great program 

of integrated workshops, 

performances and activities. 

CirCa Zoo
venues brisbane festival 

goodwill bridge, fieritalia New 

farm park,  QyaM  brisbane 

powerhouse, Valley fiesta 

China town Mall, Circa studio

description small gigs around 

brisbane allowing Circa zoo 

to develop their performance 

skills and build an audience

season Various

performances 6
attendance 830

artistic director’s Comments 

it has been delightful to see the 

development of these young 

artists in 2009.

the art end
venue Circa studio

description Circus percussion 

exploration

season 23 May 

performances 1

attendance 103

artistic director’s Comments 

emma and Jesse led this 

project, supported by david 

and Clocked out duo. it felt 

strong and an important part 

of nurturing newer performers 

as creative leaders.

new CirCus now
venue JWCoCa performance 

space

description Circa’s showcase of 

new circus from around australia

season 10 - 14 March

performances 5

attendance 913

artistic director’s Comments 

Wonderful to present 

scattered tacks and to help 

Li, alex and todd make new 

works. anni davey admirably 

brought it all together. 

regarding the Joy oF 
others
venue gasometer, Newstead

description outdoor 

site specific solo trapeze 

installation featuring Chelsea 

Mcguffin

season 29 september  - 

3 october 

performances 5

attendance 1304

artistic director’s Comments 

Chelsea Mcguffin’s last 

show, our first full length 

collaboration with Lawrence 

english and superbly 

supported by Jason organ’s 

lighting. a unique opportunity 

to illuminate a brisbane icon.

eggCentriCus
venue upper stage, Queen st 

Mall 

description an easter 

entertainment featuring eggs 

season 11 - 13 april

performances 9

attendance 3,526

artistic director’s Comments 
a show concept that would be 

worth developing further.

sCattered taCks
venue: Visy theatre, brisbane 

powerhouse

description: Circa presented 

scattered tacks in conjunction 

with brisbane powerhouse

season 26 - 28 November

performances 3
attendance 205

artistic director’s Comments 
delighted to help this 

important work be seen.

site speCiFiC
venue Various

description smaller shows 

tailored to needs of venues, 

clients and presenters

season Various

performances 12

attendance 2,790

artistic director’s Comments 
event work was limited in 

2009. 

national tour
venue from port headland to 

North Queensland

description 16 761 km tour of 

61 Circus Acts in 60 Minutes

season 16 april – 25 June

performances 36

attendance 12,859

artistic director’s Comments 
the longest and most 

ambitious tour in Circa’s 

history. great to be touring in 

our own country.

sydney Children’s 
Festival
venue Carriageworks

description a week of 

performances of 46 Circus Act 

in 45 Minutes, paid workshops 

and free come and go circus 

activities 

season 5 - 10 october

performances 11

attendance 2,568

artistic director’s Comments 

a terrific festival to be a part 

of. Wonderful venue. 

gladstone sunFest
venue gladstone 

entertainment Centre

description Workshops and 

performances at sunfest

season 17-21 January

performances 2

attendance 900

artistic director’s Comments 

this side up worked well in 

continuing Circa’s relationship 

with the sunfest.
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international attendance 42%

brisbane attendance 35%

Regional and National attendance 23%

TOTAL 2009 

ATTENDANCE 71,355

europe 

venue 15 venues in germany, 

belgium and the Netherlands

description an intense 3 week 

tour of CIRCA

season 8 - 24 January

performances 15

attendance 7,625

artistic director’s Comments 

an extremely difficult tour well 

realised.

Canada
venue Various

description seasons in tohu 

and Winnipeg and some one 

night shows

season 16 March – 23 april

performances 35

attendance 9,632

artistic director’s Comments 

a tremendous tour – with 

tohu one of our year’s 

highlights.

norFolk and norwiCh 
Festival
venue speigeltent

description The Space 

Between reworked into 

speigeltent

season 8 - 11 May

performances 4

attendance 1,290

artistic director’s Comments 
a long held dream of realising 

The Space Between in a 

spiegeltent. Very well received.

huMerologie
venue Kortrijk-Marke, belgium

description 2 performances of 

by the light of stars that are no 

longer…

season 27 - 28 July

performances 2

attendance 1,406

artistic director’s Comments 
the festival has been wanting 

to present Circa for some time 

– it was great to be able to 

deliver. 

galway/london/
edinBurgh
venue black box (galway), 

Riverside (London) and 

assembly hall (edinburgh)

description a major tour 

of FURIOSO and CIRCA to 

galway, London and edinburgh

season 21 July– 31 august

performances 33

attendance 9,279

artistic director’s Comments 

strong shows, a great team 

and well thought through 

logistics made this challenging 

tour rewarding and artistically 

strong. 

sCattered taCks
venue Noorderzon festival

description 

season 26 - 30 august

performances 5

attendance 988

artistic director’s Comments 
We were proud to help this 

work have its international 

debut.

international

international performances 41%

brisbane performances 38%

Regional and National performances 21%

TOTAL 2009 

PERFORMANCES 232
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training Centre

Circa provided come and go style workshops daily at the state 

Library of Queensland for their January holiday fun program and 

for the brisbane festival, for both the Riversunday event and the 

Racecourse Road street party. as part of the sydney Childrens 

festival, Circa provided 2 types of workshops. the first was a 

paid one-hour workshop called ‘4 Circus acts in 3 Minutes’ where 

children learnt skills, put together a show and performed ‘4 Circus 

acts in 3 Minutes’. the second was a come and go style workshop. 

also, the training Centre Manager Mark douglass managed the 

workshops at Circadia, the circus training space at Woodford  

folk festival.

attendance 12,180

workshops 116

Corporate workshop 
prograM
Circa provided team building 

workshops for staff from Mater 

Childrens hospital and some 

cross training for Morningside 

Wildcats afL team.

attendance 30

workshops 2

the Circa training Centre 

delivered circus training to 

people from 3 to 66 years. the 

training Centre Coordinator 

daniel gorski managed the 

training Centre until april. 

alonna scott acted in the role 

until Mark douglass took the 

position of training Centre 

Manager in June. a casual 

staff of around 30 dedicated 

trainers ensured the quality 

delivery of all training Centre 

Classes and Workshops 

delivered in 2009.

terM Classes
term classes took place at 

the studio in fortitude Valley 

and st John fisher College 

in bracken Ridge. there were 

four terms throughout the 

year, and each term was 8 

weeks long. each term offered 

17-20 different classes, with 

an average of 212 participants 

enrolled.

Children and young people’s 

classes included tiny tumblers 

(3 – 4 years plus parents), 

super springs (5 to 7 years), 

Jump up (7 – 11 years) and 

Livewires (11 – 15 years). these 

classes aimed to cover a wide 

variety of circus skills including 

handstands, acrobalance, hula 

hooping, juggling, tightwire 

and aerials skills including tissu, 

trapeze, lyra and cloudswing. a 

positive change in the delivery 

of the tiny tumblers class was 

developed in consultation tim 

Mullooly. it has trainers using 

sChool prograMs – 
Multiple workshops
in 2009 Circa continued term 

based programs with st John 

fisher College and brisbane 

boys College, and started 

new term based classes with 

Northside school of dance. 

Circa also did some blocks of 

workshops with brisbane girls 

grammar and springwood 

high school.

attendance 1,016

workshops 79

sChools prograMs – one 
oFF workshops
Circa provided one off circus 

experiences as well specially 

tailored workshops to a 

variety of schools from all 

over Queensland, both in the 

Circa studio and on site at 

schools. secondary schools 

included st stephens College, 

st augustine’s College, oakey 

state high and emerald high 

who travelled 831km to visit 

our studio in brisbane. Circa 

also provided workshops 

to Julie ann Lucas dance 

academy and Kartwheel Kids 

gymnastics.

attendance 328

workshops 15

workshops at events

storybooks (like ‘spot goes to 

the Circus’) as a stimulus for 

physical activity in circus skills.

adult classes (15+) include 

general classes at beginner and 

intermediate levels which cover 

a wide variety of skills, aerial 

specific classes at 3 different 

skill levels, other specific 

classes in acrobalance and 

handstands and hula hoops, 

and circus conditioning classes. 

attendance 6,808

workshops 576

speCial events
between terms, classes took 

place at the studio in fortitude 

Valley and st John fisher 

College in bracken Ridge. 

for children and young people 

Circa offered a ‘Circa Circus 

Camp’ in July and ‘Circarnival’ 

in september. the ‘Circa 

Circus Camp’ was a five-day 

workshop that covered a wide 

range of skills and worked 

towards a performance. 

‘Circarnival’ was a series of 

one-day workshops based 

upon a circus area and had a 

performance each day.

for adults there were 2 x 

3 hour ‘intensives’ in July 

and september. ‘intensives’ 

included aerials, acrobalance, 

conditioning and body work.

attendance 333

workshops 35

“thanks for 
organising a 

fantastic day for us - 
the kids had a blast 

and it was a really 
great experience 

for us to see them 
working together 

and having a good 
time.

sChooL teaCheR

tRaiNiNg CeNtRe paRtiCipaNt, photo by  daRCy gRaNt

i’ll definitely be 
speaking highly 
of Circa as i’ve 

greatly enjoyed the 
environment there 
and everything the 

trainers have put 
together.

aduLt paRtiCipaNt

tRaiNiNg CeNtRe paRtiCipaNts photo by CiaRa thoRbuRN
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term 1 (8 weeks) [17 courses] 1,880
attendance 6,808

Workshops 576
term 2 (8 weeks) [18 courses] 1,856

term 3 (8 weeks) [20 courses] 1,552

term 4 (8 weeks) [17 courses] 1,520
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Circa zoo January intensive (5 days) 80

attendance 333

Workshops 35

Circa Circus Camp fortitude Valley (5 days) 70

Circa Circus Camp bracken Ridge (5 days) 55

July intensives (2 weeks) 80

Circarnival 4 days 18

september intensives 30
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st John fisher College term 1 (8 weeks) 128

attendance 1,016

Workshops 79

st John fisher College term 2 (8 weeks) 64

st John fisher College term 3 (8 weeks) 64

st John fisher College term 4 (8 weeks) 64

bbC term 1 (8 weeks) 128

bbC term 2 (8 weeks) 128

springwood high (3 weeks) 60

brisbane girls grammar (3 weeks) 128

brisbane girls grammar (2 weeks) 36

Northside school of dance term 3 (9 weeks) 108

Northside school of dance term 4 (9 weeks) 108
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s transit Lounge Caboolture 10

attendance 328

Workshops 15

st stephens College 24

Julie ann Lucas dance school 8

st augustine’s 16

emerald state high school 46

oakey state high 21

shorncliffe state school 87

Kartwheel Kids 8

bbC - 2nd oct 8

bbC - 8th oct 32

bbC - extra Curricular 8

oLW school, petrie 60
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state Library QLd 9,351

attendance 12,180

Workshops 116

brisbane festival - 13/9 200

brisbane festival - 20/9 200

sydney Children’s festival 429

Woodford folk festival (Circadia) 2,000

C
o

rp
o

ra
te Wildcats afL team 24

attendance 30

Workshops 2
brisbane health, Mater Children’s hospital 6

total 20,695
attendance 20,695
workshops 823

CirCa Zoo
Circa zoo is Circa’s extension 

performance program for 10 to 

21 year olds, who in following 

Circa’s ethos, re-imagine 

circus in their own way under 

the guidance of trainers and 

directors. Circa zoo performed 

at events in the Circa studio, 

on the goodwill bridge for the 

brisbane festival, in New farm 

park for the italian festival, in 

the China town Mall in fortitude 

Valley for the Valley fiesta, 

and at the powerhouse for the 

Queensland youth arts Market. 

performances 6
attendance 830

CiRCa zoo at ChiNa toWN MaLL photo by daRCy gRaNt
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operations
Board
Chair 
allan Welsh

deputy Chair 
sandra field 

treasurer 
Ric Roach

secretary 

peta perring

Members
bill andrew

Lawrence english

amanda ferguson

amelia gundelach

olwen McClintock

phillippa Mowle

STAFF

artistic director/Ceo  

yaron Lifschitz

executive director 

Collette brennan (from feb)

director of international 

partnerships and programs 

Jo Metcalf

senior producer   

faye stevens

production Manager 

Charles Wiles (until feb) 

production Manager  

Julie Rawlins (Mar - oct)

training Centre Coordinator 

daniel gorski (until apr)

alona scott (apr/May)

training Centre Manager

Mark douglass (from Jun)

Company administrator  

erin White  

administration officer

Claire ogden (until sept)

Marketing and administration 

officer

beck grace (from sept)

Finance and administration 

officer

brigit bannerman (from dec)

Book keeper

terry sheather (until dec)

perForMers

associate director  

Chelsea Mcguffin (until oct)

ensemble Member  

dave Carberry (until oct)

ensemble Member

freyja edney

ensemble Member  

darcy grant

ensemble Member

emma Mcgovern (from sept)

ensemble Member

Jesse scott

ensemble Member

emma serjeant

ensemble Member

Lewis West

fRoNt L-R eMMa MCgoVeRN, yaRoN LifsChitz, CoLLette bReNNaN, beCK gRaCe, daRCy gRaNt 
baCK L-R fReyJa edNey, eRiN White, Jesse sCott, eMMa seRJeaNt, LeWis West, faye stepheNs, MaRK dougLass photo by JustiN NiCoLas
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supporters

Circa acknowledges the assistance of the australian government 

through the australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body 

and the Queensland government through arts Queensland.

Circa would also like to thank griffith university for its support of 

the training Centre.

inCoMe 
spend &

box office & entry fees 1%

Contract / co-producer fees 31%

interest <1%

participants / Workshop fees 14%

performers/artists/artsworkers 29%

Venue, exhibition space 1%
promotional material 1%

office Consumables and Resources 1%

advertising (all media) 1%

depreciation 2%

Legal, finance and governance Costs < 1%
Communications 1%

office Rent and Running Costs 4%

scenic, staging and Materials 1%

Marketing, pR and fundraising 1%

Creative personnel / Consultants 9%

insurance 1%
Website, publications and documentation <1%

travel, freight,  bump in/out Costs 11%

equipment, Lighting and audio Visual Costs 1%
other production, exhibition, touring Costs <1 %

Management/administrative 17%

sundries <1%

fees, allowances and on-Costs 17%

travel 1%
production/technical 1%

Venue and equipment hire <1%

other project funding 1%

Reimbursements and Recoveries 4%

Licensing and Royalties <1%

australia Council triennial / annual program funding 25% australia Council project funding 1%

arts QLd annual / Multi-year arts funding 18%

arts QLd project arts funding 1%

overseas 4%

total 2009 inCoMe 
$1,629,749

total 2009 spend
$1,637,252
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this pageeMMa seRJeaNt, CheLsea MCguffiN photo by  JustiN NiCoLas
baCK CoVeR L-R CheLsea MCguffiN. eMMa seRJeaNt, Jesse sCott photo by  JustiN NiCoLas
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Circa ensemble incorporated

abN 19 450 916 143

Judith Wright Centre of Contemporary arts

Level 3, 420 brunswick street

fortitude Valley  QLd  4006

po box 116

fortitude Valley  QLd  4006

p. 07 3852 3110

f. 07 3852 3120

e. info@circa.org.au 

W. www.circa.org.au


